COASTER

650

THE MOST SOLD SINCE 1980’s

COASTER 650 series

fun without
a doubt

Born to follow you everywhere, trailerable, stable and easy to drive. Once in the water the COASTER
series inflatables will amaze you with their performance. Essential, concrete and capable
of performances at the top of the category; they’ll amaze you even in the most difficult conditions.

AT
SEA
WITH
YOU

For leisure
The Coaster 650 is a spectacular leisure boat.
Its legendary hull and functional and spacious
deck guarantee fun and comfort for all people
on board. The console has enough space
for any type of on-board instrumentation.
The stern and the bow give ample space to
sunbathing and storage of materials. With the
installation of a comfortable bimini, you will
also find the best solution for a relaxing day in
the middle of the sea.
For fishing
The Coster 650 has proved, over the years,
one of the choices of professional and
nonprofessional fishermen. Thanks to this
success Joker Boat has decided to launch a
model based on its hull with a deck entirely
dedicated to fishing: the Coaster 650 Barracuda.
For the work
Its great manoeuvrability, the design of the
hull and the deck space, transform the image
of the Coaster 650 from a normal pleasure
boat in a work boat for all uses. As regards
the OPEN version, it is possible to request
it in different configurations: for the transport
of people, for port management, for the
transport of objects and much more.
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COASTER 650 series

boat
equipment

The bow is characterised by a long sundeck
composed of two cushions, one of which is
slightly raised to facilitate the ascent from the
nose.

Below are two peaks that exploit the full depth
of the hull, one for stowage of the anchor and
chain and the other for various materials.

A large bow nose with two side bollards and a
stainless steel anchor housing is designed for
the installation of an electric windlass.

As in all Coaster, the console is positioned
laterally on the right side of the boat but with
a central guide, leaves ample space on the left
side allowing a wider and easier passage from
stern to bow. The console is designed to allow
the installation of one or more screens.

The windshield with a stainless steel handrail
protects and give security to the captain and
his guests.

A compartment in teak provides a safe place to
protect small objects. An easy inspection is on
the side of the console for maintenance of the
on-board instrumentation.
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The hull of the Coaster 650 is much appreciated
for its tightness and softness that make it a
flexible boat for both fun and work. Pleasant to
maneuver even with impervious sea and with
engines ranging from 100HP (minimum) to
200HP. The extreme stern allows you to install
two additional fiberglass panels with teak
inserts and is equipped with lifting hooks
installed on the transom. A small locker
provides additional storage space for ropes
and fenders.

With it’s stainless steel folding backrest
covered by a padded cushion, the captain’s
seat turns into a large sunbathing area,
optimising the cockpit to the maximum.

Under the seat a locker for stowage of various
materials complements the stern.The back
cushion is divided into two parts: the main
cushion (fixed) and a side cushion (removable)
which guarantees a comfortable passage
without walking on the cushions.

The extreme stern has a compartment suitable
for stowage of mooring lines or of the stern
anchor.
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Technical specifications

Standard equipment

Length all out:

6,57 m

Max beam (inflated):

2,48 m

Deck length:

5,60 m

Beam:

1,41 m

Tubes diameter:

55 cm

Tubes pressure:

0,30 atm

Dry weight:

500 kg

Air compartments:

N.6

Max people on board:

N.16

Max motor power:

148 Kw (200 HP)

Motor shaft length:

Lx1

Hull construction material:

Fiberglass

Self draining:

Yes

Storage areas:

N.6

Project category:

C

Trailerable:

inflated

Optional equipment

Console with windshield

Repairing kit

Air pressure gauge

Fuel tank Lt. 135

Sunbathing cushions + Driver’s seat

Aft fiberglass platforms + ladder

Hydraulic steering

Stainless steel handrail

Bimini top

Inflator

User’s Manual + CE Certification

Boat cover

Large bow nose for electric windlass

Utilities panel (various functions)

Console cover

Oar

Electric windlass with anchor and chain
Fridge Lt. 35
Ladder
Rollbar INOX Ø 40 mm (no lights)
Sundeck extension + cushion
Teak deck
Water tank Lt. 50

colors chart guide
Hypalon texture

Off White
carbon

Neptune
carbon

Military grey
carbon

Black carbon

Military grey
fabric

Anthracite
grey fabric

Black fabric

Artic grey

Ice white

Off white

Cream white

Neptune grey

Military grey

Yellow
colorado

Yellow
sunflower

Orange
phebus

Orange
sylvano

Pink

Stromboli red

Etna red

Bordeaux

Italia green

Caraibe green

Army green

Ivory

Cream panna

Deer

Cappuccino

Sandy brown

Ibiza blue

Alpin blue

Ocean blue

Dark blue

Delphes Blue
NB

Black

Caramel

Colonial

Artic Grey
Perlage

Anthracite
Perlage

Cushions materials

Terre

Sabbia

Greise

Oyster

Avorio

Magnolia

Neve

Nitro

Antracite

Grafite

Gold brown

Madre perla

Tortora

Nocciola

Champagne

Silver

Perla

Daffodil

Bronzo

Mela

Diamante

Brown tweed

Dolmen

Dove

Royal

Menir

Grey

Black

Rope or handles

Black

Ocean blue

Fiberglass

Dark
bordeaux

Teak floor

White

Silver

Yellow

White

Rubber

Grey

Dark gray

Bimini
Bimini colors are determined
accoding to the cushion’s colors.

Black stripes

Grey stripes

White stripes

Black

White
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